News December 2019
SSE Framework
SSEN Contract award to Instalcom, for new connections commencing in April 2020 and covering 2 of the SSEN areas
Thames and Ridgeway, the framework has an estimated value of £35-45m per annum, circa 1800 jobs per annum, and is
initially set to run for four years with the option to extend for a further four years. The geographical area covers from Hammersmith to Somerset.
Under the terms of the agreement, Instalcom will work closely with SSEN to carry out design, programming, customer and
stakeholder engagement, as well as end-to-end delivery of large connections.
This framework, combined with the existing capital infrastructure work currently delivered by Instalcom, allows a long term
collaborative commitment to our client and workforce.

SMBJV Plumstead Riverside—Instalcom Innovation
Well done and thank you to our Instalcom site team and our supply chain partners, B&W Tunnelling, for the successful delivery of two extremely challenging 60 meter auger drilled 610 diameter
steel sleeves under the existing dual carriageway and bridge structures at Plumstead, as part of the
Plumstead Riverside DN500 PE Water Trunk Main, for SMBJV, on behalf of Thames Water.
To ensure the success of the Plumstead Riverside auger drill within a dense urban location the Instalcom project team identified an innovative solution, selecting horizontal thrust boring methodology using RSHV steering system, enabling the trenchless installation using highly efficient cuttingedge technology as opposed to traditional open cut.
Two pipe steering options were available RS (vertical) and RS-HV (horizontal and vertical combined), Instalcom opted for the RS-HV variant which uses the Perforcam-Nova OEN system combined with tilt and angle sensors to provide greater accuracy and control of the drilling operations.
Through the ingenuity of the Instalcom project team the installation was completed achieving ZERO harm, ahead of programme and on budget.

1st Winner for Wall-Display Photos
As mentioned in our November Newsletter we are canvassing for high-quality images to display on the walls
around Head Office in exchange for £50 for photos that
are selected! Our winner this month is Hanif Price who
submitted this image from the tower building process at
SSEN Fugglestone 132kV. Hanif has generously requested that we donate the £50 to a charity of his choice: Dogs
Trust.
For your chance to win, submit your photos and a description to amber-rose.crossley@isntalcom.co.uk

“OCU Group Wins London Power Cable Decommissioning”
OCU Group have been awarded a contract to support National Grid in decommissioning 44km’s of oil-filled EHV cable
circuits and associated plant within the Greater London area. This important asset removal scheme forms a significant part
of National Grids Network Output Measures (NOMs) cable removal target, and reinforces National Grids planned decommissioning programme and commitments prescribed during the RIIO T1 period.
Works are scheduled to commence in Jan 2020 and will involve engagement with key stakeholders to include but not limited to Network Rail, Multiple London Boroughs, and the Canals River Trust. OCU Group have been selected due to our
extensive experience of managing the installation and removal of assets of this nature in dense urban locations where the
imperative will be to minimise disruption to stakeholders and the existing utility network.
OCU Group CEO Tim O’Connor said “we are delighted to be supporting National Grid in the safe and successful delivery
of this strategically important asset decommissioning programme and we hope to utilise this project to develop greater intelligence and hopefully new techniques which are expected to have a positive impact on cable fluid loss.”
Project Lead from National Grid, Chris Shelton said “this is a major project and with the support from O’Connor Group, we
will work to minimise the impact of our essential works on the local community and environment. We are able to leave the
cables that need decommissioning in the ground. This will avoid major disruption to the Capital as we do not need to dig up
long stretches of the road network. Instead we will be removing the oil from the cables which will have a positive impact on
the local environment.”

Satisfaction Survey—Further Outcomes
Field Operatives Survey:
Q2: We would like to clar ify that PPE should be pr ovided for all oper atives. This can be collected fr om Bor ehamwood or
Charlton. In order to arrange for the collection of PPE, please complete a Stores Requisition Form (located on the ‘Shared Documents’ section of the Company Intranet/available from your supervisor) and have this signed by your supervisor/line manager
before passing over to Filipe.Vieira@instalcom.co.uk. PPE should also be available at any site where we are the principle contractor. Female specific PPE will soon be available from the stores – Filipe is looking to get this ordered in ASAP so please liaise
with him directly on this. A quality check of the clothing we supply will be carried out by Vince Bowler (Managing Director).
Head Office Survey:
Q10: Instalcom are keen to follow up on the many suggestions for more social / team bonding activities in order to improve our
employee satisfaction. As such, we are requesting volunteers to form an events team/committee contact Amber-Rose Crossley.
We are looking for no more than 5 people who would be happy to help plan and organise social events throughout the year.
Some examples of suggested events include a 5-a-side football team, a summer garden party (here at Head Office) and charity
walks/runs. Paul Alderton has volunteered to arrange a 10k run for next year! If you are interested in being part of the Events
Team please contact Amber-Rose Crossley who can provide more information.

RISQS
In December Instalcom successfully passed a four day audit into our Rail operations. This audit
looked at all aspects of our works on the rail in the last 12 months and without successfully passing
the audit we would not be able to continue to grow our rail division. The audit was completed with
no findings raised.

Displays of Positive Public Engagement!
We would like to make big thanks to two of our operatives who both separately acted to assist members of the public this month
at Woodthorpe Road. Firstly, Tom Killeen left the work area to assist a partially sighted person across the road at the temp pedestrian crossing taking care to roll down his overalls to ensure he did not dirty her clothes as he linked her across. Secondly,
James Killeen (the youngest member of the Killeen dynasty) crossed the road to advise a confused lady waiting at the bus stop
that the stop had been suspended and he directed her towards the nearest alternative stop. These small acts of kindness do not go
unnoticed and we always urge our teams to make the lives of those that our works effect as easy as possible; in turn, keeping the
clients (Jacobs in this instance) happy too!

Employee / Field Operative of the Month
This will be a new feature in future newsletters! We urge Contract Managers to send their nominations each month to amberrose.crossley@instalcom.co.uk with full details on why their selected employee / subbie should be chosen! Nominations should
be submitted before the 20th of each month in order for the Directors to review and make their decision and allow us time to
gather more information if required.

Winning Photography
I.Glodan and his team recently received vouchers for their top quality photos for Corona from
Kevin Lamb of SMB. We wanted to thank them
and let others know that they could be the next to
receive vouchers for submitting great images.

Annual Christmas Jumper Day
Huge thanks to everyone who took part in the annual Christmas Jumper
Day this year! We were raising money for Alzheimer’s Society and at
our first count we raised a fantastic £520! There were some amazing
home made efforts, in particular our 1st Prize winner, Rasika
Ranatunge! Congratulations to our runners up Chris Morton and George
Townsend too!

If you would like a good news story relating to work, a charity activity or personal achievement to be considered for inclusion
within future company newsletters please contact Amber-Rose E: amber-rose.crossley@instalcom.co.uk Tel: 0208 731 4629

